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A B S T R A C T

The development of the sharing economy offers opportunities to reduce urban carbon emissions. Unfortu-

nately, few studies have examined the impact of the sharing economy on urban carbon emissions from a

holistic view based on the integration of local and neighborhood hierarchies. This paper examines the impact

of the sharing economy on urban carbon emissions from 2011 to 2017 using a sample of 275 prefecture-level

cities in China. The results show that the development of personal credit information services and digital

finance both contribute to curbing urban carbon emissions. Technological innovation is not only beneficial to

urban carbon emission reduction, but also has a negative moderating effect on the relationship between eco-

nomic development and carbon emissions. Spatial spillover effects of the sharing economy help curb carbon

emissions in neighboring cities. Finally, policy recommendations are presented to promote the collaborative

economy and reduce urban carbon emissions.
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Introduction

Carbon emission reduction is a long-term strategic task with a

high priority for China and the world (Song et al., 2021). It is impera-

tive to significantly reduce carbon emissions or even achieve zero

emissions (Xia et al., 2020). A growing number of countries have

made commitments to “carbon neutrality”. China’s carbon emissions

increased from 7.7 billion tons in 2009 to 9.9 billion tons in 2020 (BP,

2021). In 2020, China’s share of total global carbon emissions rose to

31%, which is much higher than the second largest share, 13.8%, of

the United States (BP, 2021).China has proposed that it will “strive to

achieve carbon peak by 2030, and strive to achieve carbon neutrality

by 2060”. As China and the global economy enter a new era, the rate

of economic growth is slowing down, and there is increasing pressure

to maintain a continuous decline in carbon emissions intensity. In

this context, it is particularly critical to deeply explore the influencing

factors and mechanisms of low-carbon development.

The rapid development of Internet information and mobile appli-

cation technologies has spawned a new type of economy, namely the

sharing economy (Strømmen-Bakhtiar & Vinogradov, 2020). The

sharing economy refers to the sum of economic activities that inte-

grate decentralized idle resources and meet the diverse needs of

users based on the separation of use and ownership rights by relying

on Internet information and mobile application technologies (Martin

et al., 2015; Zhou &Wan, 2021). With the rapid development of shar-

ing platforms, there is a growing interest in restraining carbon emis-

sions through the sharing economy. However, existing studies have

mainly focused on analyzing the role of the sharing economy in rec-

onciling the contradictions between economic development and

energy conservation as well as emission reduction within the frame-

work of shared socioeconomic pathways (Fujimori et al., 2013; Peng

et al., 2022; Yang et al., 2018). There is a lack of in-depth research on

how components of the sharing economy affect energy conservation

and carbon emission reduction, and there is little evidence to test the

impact of the sharing platform itself.

The sharing economy can be divided into different categories

(Verboven & Vanherck, 2016), which are inseparable from Internet

platforms, mobile applications and digital finance (Munkoe, 2017;

Zhou & Wan, 2021), and the key to its rapid development lies in the

social trust mechanism (Moriuchi, 2020; Stemler, 2017). For example,

in China, Alibaba Group’s Sesame Credit and Alipay have provided the

basic support for the development of the sharing economy. As an

Internet-based social credit mechanism, Sesame Credit objectively

presents the credit status of individuals and companies through cloud

computing, machine learning, and other technologies (McDonald &
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Dan, 2021). From financial leasing, to shared travel, shared space,

shared food, shared medical care, and shared knowledge and educa-

tion, Sesame Credit has provided users and merchants with conve-

nient credit services in hundreds of sharing economy scenarios

(Zhang & Rieckmann, 2018). Sesame Credit realizes paperless inqui-

ries of personal credit information, which directly reduces the felling

of trees driven by paper consumption and consumes less energy to

accomplish the same work. As a result, it greatly contributes to the

process of energy saving and carbon emission reduction in the shar-

ing economy (Chong, 2019).Although components of the sharing

economy such as personal credit mechanisms and digital finance

play a key role in energy conservation, their striking effect in curbing

carbon emissions has been systematically ignored.

In recent years, several studies have affirmed the positive role of

the sharing economy in curbing carbon emissions (Zhu et al., 2018).

The sharing economy can reduce carbon emissions via green deliv-

ery-pickup (Asghari & Al-E-Hashem, 2020). In Brazil, e-carsharing

reduces carbon emissions by 29% compared to a business-as-usual

scenario (Luna et al., 2020). In Beijing, China, a dockless bike-sharing

system has mitigated carbon emissions (Ding et al., 2020). In 2016,

bike sharing in Shanghai decreased carbon emissions by 25,240 tons

(Zhang & Mi, 2018). Even in household chores, the sharing of laundry

cleaning helps reduce carbon emissions in households (Lackner et al.,

2020). However, there is also evidence that the development of digi-

tal technologies related to the sharing economy involves large-scale

data generation, transmission and processing, which increases the

energy consumption during the operation of the sharing economy

and makes the level of carbon emissions of the digital industry even

comparable to that of the aviation industry (Nicola, 2018). Therefore,

research on the sharing economy inevitably involves energy effi-

ciency issues. The few existing studies on the energy efficiency of the

sharing economy are concentrated in developed countries (Dabbous

& Tarhini, 2020; Pucheanu et al., 2020). At present, there is no

research in this aspect in developing countries, which is obviously

not commensurate with the global carbon emission pattern, where

developing countries dominate carbon emissions. Theoretical

research clearly lags behind social practice and cannot meet the

needs of developing countries to achieve carbon neutrality.

Exploring the energy efficiency of the sharing economy requires

technological innovation. The sharing economy is an economic form

realized through a sharing platform based on cloud computing, big

data, and Internet technology, which is itself a product of technologi-

cal innovation (Abhari et al., 2019). Technological innovation is an

important way to connect the sharing economy and energy efficiency

(Hou et al., 2021). Technological innovation in the sharing economy

is an effective way to curb carbon emissions (Liu et al., 2021). How-

ever, there is still a lack of research examining the impact of sharing

economy-related technologies on reducing carbon emissions from

the perspective of urban innovation. The moderating role of techno-

logical innovation has been confirmed in vehicle carbon emissions

(Zhao et al., 2021). However, more important from an energy effi-

ciency perspective is the moderating role of technological innovation

in the relationship between economic growth and carbon emissions.

Empirical evidence in this regard is currently very sparse.

The existing literature has paid attention to the spatial spillover

effects of carbon emissions (Li et al., 2018; Ren et al., 2019). In sharing

economy research, although a few recent publications have begun to

note the spatial spillover phenomenon of the sharing economy (Gao

et al., 2022; €Onder et al., 2018), most studies still assume regional or

city independence in the development of the sharing economy. In

fact, not only does the development of the local sharing economy

have an impact on local carbon emissions, but also the development

of the sharing economy in neighboring regions or cities. In theory,

through the mechanism of spatial spillovers, neighboring regions or

cities can form an organic whole to develop the sharing economy and

control carbon emissions. However, in reality, is there a spatial

spillover effect of the development of sharing economy on carbon

emissions of neighboring countries or regions? Little is known so far.

To compensate for the above deficiencies, this study aims to

explore the impact of the sharing economy and technological innova-

tion on urban carbon emissions from a holistic perspective based on

an integrated local and neighborhood hierarch. This paper contrib-

utes to the literature in the following three aspects: first, most of the

existing literature focuses on a particular industry or sector of the

sharing economy, while this study examines the impact of two core

components of the sharing economy (social trust and digital finance)

on urban carbon emissions, contributing to a systematic understand-

ing of the role of the sharing economy on carbon emission reduction

at a holistic level. Second, unlike the traditional energy efficiency per-

spective of the sharing economy, this study adopts a new perspective,

which is to explore the negative moderating effect of technological

innovation on the relationship between economic growth and carbon

emissions. This can effectively make up for the insufficiency of tradi-

tional perspectives and expand the research related to the sharing

economy. Third, this paper finds that there is a negative spatial spill-

over effect of the sharing economy on carbon emissions between

neighboring cities, which provides a new perspective on how the

government implements regional carbon emission reduction policies

in the context of the sharing economy.

Here, panel data for 275 prefecture-level cities in China from 2011

to 2017 are used. Chinese cities are suitable for this study mainly for

the following reasons: first, the sharing economy in Chinese cities is

relatively developed. According to the “China Sharing Economy

Development Report (2021)” officially released by the State Informa-

tion Center of China, the market transaction value of the sharing

economy was about 3.38 billion yuan in 2020, accounting for more

than 3% of China’s GDP. The main body of the sharing economy lies in

the city. Second, cities are the main battleground for controlling car-

bon emissions. In China, urban carbon emissions account for nearly

80% of the national carbon emissions (Cai et al., 2019). Cities are

home to more than half of the world’s population and account for

about 70% of the world’s energy-related greenhouse gases (Baeumler

et al., 2012; Morrison & Maxim, 2021). Therefore, this study has

important reference value for both developing and developed coun-

tries and is of great significance in promoting global carbon emission

reduction.

The following contents of this paper are structured as follows. Sec-

tion 2 presents the literature review and hypothesis development.

Section 3 provides the data, variables, and methods. The empirical

results are provided in Section 4. Section 5 contains the discussion.

The final section concludes the paper.

Literature review, hypothesis development and analytical

framework

The sharing economy is a process in which buyers and sellers

share any underutilized assets through trust-based peer-to-peer

transactions (Huurne et al., 2017). Trust is the key to making the

sharing economy possible (Moriuchi, 2020). In peer-to-peer (P2P)

accommodation markets, building social trust is the key to success

(Zhang et al., 2018). Airbnb has realized that “trust is what makes

Airbnb work” and has established a series of trust mechanisms over

the years (Ert & Fleischer, 2019). Trust can significantly influence the

likelihood of re-using Airbnb (M€ohlmann, 2015). Conversely, distrust

towards hosts and the Airbnb platform has deterred some American

and Finnish travelers from using P2P accommodation (Tussyadiah &

Pesonen, 2018). In the sharing economy, problems such as malicious

damage to shared bicycles and damage to short-term rental housing

facilities have emerged from time to time (Yin et al., 2016). Trust is

the premise of sharing behavior among individuals, which in turn

affects the development of sharing activities and platforms (Ye et al.,

2018). In the P2P lending market, trust is a prerequisite for
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participating in the sharing economy (Septiani et al., 2020). Digital

identity, which is used to solve the credit problem, is increasingly

widely used in the sharing economy (Zloteanu et al., 2018).

In China, the official personal credit system is the personal credit

information service platform of the People’s Bank of China (Jie, 2006).

However, this credit reporting system does not involve commercial

or personal credit among customers. As the sharing economy flour-

ishes and people’s consumption behavior becomes more and more

diversified, third-party credit reporting agencies, such as Sesame

Credit, have emerged with required time. The third-party credit

reporting agency is rapidly connecting to the sharing economy plat-

form and becoming an essential choice for sharing services. Accord-

ing to the “National Urban Credit Deposit-Free Service Report”, in

2017, 381 cities in China have opened deposit-free services, and the

deposit-free model has penetrated 8 major industries covering nearly

20 million people (Alibaba, 2017). Users can use these shared facili-

ties without paying a deposit as long as they have a good personal

credit record. Personal credit information services have become a

new engine for the development of the urban sharing economy.

The personal credit information service in this study refers specifi-

cally to the services of Internet-based third-party credit reporting

agency such as Sesame Credit. Such personal credit information serv-

ices are directly connected to various sharing platforms such as

shared spaces, shared vacations, shared games, shared work plat-

forms, shared funds, shared meals, etc., and have become an integral

part of the sharing economy (McDonald & Dan, 2021; Zhang & Rieck-

mann, 2018). This kind of personal credit information business can

improve energy efficiency and reduce carbon emissions in the follow-

ing aspects: first, it can effectively reduce the harm of bad credit

issues to the interests of sharing economic entities, promote the

reuse of shared idle resources, and make full use of idle resources

and waste reduction (Li et al., 2021; Tussyadiah & Pesonen, 2018).

Second, it uses big data technology to evaluate personal credit and

accurately predict personal behavior, which can significantly reduce

search costs in the sharing economy, as well as search-related energy

consumption and carbon emissions (Peng & Zhu, 2021). Third, it can

effectively and timely prevent the risk of personal loan default and

breach of trust, thus avoiding additional energy consumption and

carbon emissions caused in the process of pursuing personal loan

default or breach of trust (Wang et al., 2022). Finally, it provides a

paperless personal credit service, which can reduce the use of on-site

meeting rooms, reduce water and electricity consumption, and help

reduce carbon emissions (Chong, 2019). Therefore, the following

hypothesis is obtained:

Hypothesis 1 ((H1)). : The development of Internet-based third-party

personal credit service is negatively correlated with carbon

emissions.

Digital finance such as online credit, mobile payment, digital

crowdfunding, e-commerce supply chain finance, etc. has a multidi-

mensional and compound impact on economic performance (Jiang et

al., 2021). The development of the sharing economy has promoted

the digital transformation of the P2P transaction system (Strømmen-

Bakhtiar & Vinogradov, 2020), enabling the rapid rise of digital

finance (Zhou & Wan, 2021). Cashless digital payments and mobile

wallets have become a standard configuration for P2P transactions in

the sharing economy (Gupta et al., 2020). Mobile payment shortens

the distance between users and services in the sharing economy (Li

et al., 2021). At the same time, mobile payment not only ensures the

safety of users’ property, but also makes micropayments easier

(Pfeiffer, 2019).

Digital finance has a significant inhibitory effect on carbon emis-

sions (Zhao et al., 2021). The development of digital finance avoids

the practice of continuously building physical outlets resulting in a

large amount of carbon emissions (Polzin, 2017). For individual con-

sumers, digital finance can reduce carbon emissions generated by

offline participation in these services through behaviors such as

online life payment, online traffic ticket payment, online registration

and ticket purchase (Zhao et al., 2021). The development of digital

finance is conducive to broadening the channels of public participa-

tion in environmental protection, and to deepening public participa-

tion in environmental protection through digital finance platforms,

thus significantly improving the public’s energy-saving and low-car-

bon lifestyles (Li et al., 2020). A typical example is the “Ant Forest”

project launched by Alipay through the establishment of personal

“Carbon Accounts”, which concretizes carbon emission reduction

behavior into a certain amount of energy to encourage daily low-car-

bon behavior (Guo & Lo, 2019). In 2017, over two hundred million

consumers opened the “Ant Forest” on the Alipay platform, thus sav-

ing 2500 tons of carbon emissions per day (Zhang et al., 2018). For

small and micro enterprises, digital finance can improve the effi-

ciency of financial services, reduce borrowing costs, and also reduce

carbon emissions generated by small and micro enterprises entering

and leaving financial institutions (Cao & Zhang, 2021).

In addition, digital finance also reduces carbon emissions by

improving energy efficiency and reducing energy intensity. First,

financial institutions can select enterprises through digital financial

platforms, eliminate high energy-consuming and high-polluting

enterprises, and guide the flow of financial resources to energy-sav-

ing and low-carbon enterprises, thus effectively improving energy

efficiency and reducing carbon emissions (Wang et al., 2022). Second,

with the development of digital technologies and accurate customer

identification technologies, digital finance can help financial institu-

tions prioritize loans to enterprises that use green energy-saving

technologies, which not only realizes the upgrading and optimization

of energy consumption systems, but also optimizes the allocation of

energy resources, thereby reducing carbon emissions while improv-

ing energy efficiency (Cao et al., 2021). The digital financial platform

can conduct big data mining of enterprise information and provide a

decision-making basis for precise government regulation, which can

effectively reduce the government’s information search cost and pro-

mote carbon emission reduction (Gomber et al., 2017; Zhao & He,

2022).

All these studies show that the development of digital finance

contributes to energy efficiency and has an inhibitory effect on car-

bon emissions. Therefore, the following hypothesis is obtained:

Hypothesis 2 ((H2)). : The development of digital financial services is

negatively correlated with carbon emissions.

In the sharing economy, the rapid development of Internet tech-

nology of openness, equality, collaboration, and sharing provides

new opportunities for leapfrogging technological innovation (Shaikh

et al., 2021). The development of big data, cloud computing and

mobile intelligence makes knowledge sharing and dissemination

increasingly fast, which undoubtedly accelerates technological inno-

vation (Min et al., 2019). In the era of sharing economy, the elemental

system of technological innovation mode includes innovation sub-

jects, shared platforms, innovation resources and elemental integra-

tion mechanisms (Abhari et al., 2019). The new model of

technological innovation in the sharing economy has bred a lot of

grassroots social innovation (Martin et al., 2015).

In the sharing economy, the importance of technological innova-

tion in reducing carbon emissions has become increasingly evident.

Technological innovation has a positive role in reducing carbon emis-

sions (Yang et al., 2014). Empirical evidence from Malaysia suggests

that technological innovation can help reduce carbon emissions in

the long run (Ali et al., 2016). Technological innovation has effectively

contributed to energy saving and carbon emissions reduction in

China (Zhang et al., 2020). In the sharing economy, commerce and

industry leaders such as Wal-Mart and Huawei are also committed to

technological innovation to save energy and reduce emissions in

order to contribute to building a low-carbon society (Mao et al.,
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2016; Zu et al., 2017). Technological innovation in P2P energy

exchange can effectively reduce carbon emissions (Liu et al., 2021).

The sharing economy has spawned the technological innovation of

distributed on-site PV generation, which makes traditional consum-

ers active participants in a decentralized energy system that can

effectively save electricity and reduce carbon emissions (Liu et al.,

2021).

In addition, technological innovation can reduce carbon emissions

by improving energy efficiency. First, knowledge sharing in the shar-

ing economy contributes to technological innovation of enterprises,

while innovation is an important way to improve energy efficiency

and reduce carbon emissions (Cheng et al., 2021; Khalid et al., 2018;

Zheng, 2021). Secondly, the development of the sharing economy has

given rise to the innovation of energy internet technologies charac-

terized by the in-depth integration of new energy technologies and

information technology, which is considered to be the key to solving

the problems of fossil energy shortage and environmental pollution

(Weng et al., 2018). Finally, the development of the sharing economy

facilitates the construction of energy digitalization, making it easier

to trade energy across time and space, thus improving the optimal

allocation and use efficiency of energy (Loseva et al., 2020).

This evidence shows that technological innovation in the sharing

economy remains an important way to curb carbon emissions. There-

fore, the following hypothesis is obtained:

Hypothesis 3 ((H3)). : Technological innovation is negatively corre-

lated with carbon emissions.

The relationship between economic growth and carbon emissions

has been increasingly debated since Grossman and Krueger (1993)

proposed the Environmental Kuznets Curve (EKC) hypothesis (Rob-

erts & Grimes, 1997). Under the premise of constant energy effi-

ciency, economic growth is positively related to carbon emissions.

However, technological innovation can improve energy efficiency

(Sun et al., 2021). Therefore, even if the economy continues to grow,

it is likely that carbon emissions will decline (Sun et al., 2018). There

are also many studies that show the existence of a more complex

relation between GDP and carbon emissions compared to the EKC

curve (Lin et al., 2017; Wang & Zhao, 2017). In the relationship

between GDP and carbon emissions, technological innovation often

plays an important role that cannot be ignored. Technological inno-

vation plays a moderating role in the relationship between capital

allocation efficiency and vehicle carbon emissions (Zhao et al., 2021).

Technological innovations related to the sharing economy, such as

cloud computing, big data, artificial intelligence, digitization, and

other technologies, can significantly improve energy efficiency, thus

promoting economic development while reducing carbon emissions

(Zhang & Li, 2020).

In the context of relatively low technological capacity, economic

development relies mainly on high energy-consuming and high-

emission industries (Bai & Yang, 2012). Therefore, economic develop-

ment can aggravate carbon emissions (Guo et al., 2016). However,

technological innovation can play a moderating role between eco-

nomic development and carbon emissions. On the supply side, tech-

nological innovation can accelerate the exit of backward, energy-

intensive, and carbon-emission production capacity (Hasanov et al.,

2021). Technological innovations represented by big data, artificial

intelligence, and blockchain, which are directly related to the sharing

platform, guide more high-quality production factors to flow to more

environmentally friendly industries, while restraining the flow of

production factors to low-end, energy-intensive, and high-carbon

emission industries, thus improving energy efficiency and controlling

carbon emissions (Cao et al., 2021; Plewnia, 2019). On the demand

side, with the in-depth implementation of the concept of sharing

economy and low-carbon development, the consumer market’s

demand for high-energy-consuming and high-carbon-emission

industrial production continues to decline, forcing companies to

adopt initiatives for expanding their energy-saving and low-carbon

production through technological innovation (Lombardi & Schwabe,

2017; Qi et al., 2017). Therefore, technological innovation can simul-

taneously achieve economic quality improvement and energy effi-

ciency improvement, thereby controlling carbon emissions. As a

result, economic development aggravates carbon emissions when

the capacity for technological innovation is relatively weak and sup-

presses carbon emissions when the capacity for technological innova-

tion is relatively strong. Therefore, the following hypotheses are

obtained:

Hypothesis 4a ((H4a)). : Economic growth is positively correlated

with carbon emissions.

Hypothesis 4b ((H4b)). : Technological innovation will negatively

moderate the impact of economic growth on carbon emissions.

Carbon emissions in one region usually have an impact on carbon

emissions in neighboring regions (Cui et al., 2019). Factors that drive

spillover of carbon emissions to neighboring regions include eco-

nomic growth (Zhou et al., 2019), industrial development (Li et al.,

2018), technology transfer (Qi et al., 2019), and urbanization

(Shahbnzi et al., 2015). It can be seen that there is a strategic interac-

tion between neighboring regions in terms of carbon emissions (Lu et

al., 2021). As a result of strategic interaction, carbon emissions in

neighboring regions tend to be the same or similar, resulting in spa-

tial convergence of carbon emissions (Huang et al., 2019). Regions

adjacent to regions with higher carbon emissions will also have

higher carbon emissions, and vice versa.

In fact, the sharing economy also generates spatial spillover

effects. For example, peer-to-peer accommodation and dockless bike

sharing have significant spatial spillover effects (Gao et al., 2022;

Gutierrez et al., 2017). Therefore, it can also be speculated that Inter-

net-based third-party personal credit services and digital finance,

which are directly related to the sharing economy, will also generate

spatial spillover effects. For example, in the field of digital finance,

the positive spatial spillover effect is obvious (Jiang et al., 2022; Lin &

Zhang, 2022). Since the development of Internet-based third-party

personal credit services is very similar to that of digital finance, it is

reasonable to infer that the development of Internet-based third-

party personal credit services will also generate a positive spatial

spillover effect. When a city’s internet-based third-party personal

credit services and digital finance develop, they will soon spill over to

neighboring cities, thus promoting the development of internet-

based third-party personal credit services and digital finance in

neighboring cities. This will promote the development of sharing

economy in neighboring cities, thereby curbing carbon emissions in

neighboring cities. Therefore, it can be inferred that the development

of Internet-based third-party personal credit services and digital

finance will have a negative spatial spillover effect on the carbon

emissions of neighboring cities.

Therefore, the following hypotheses are obtained:

Hypothesis 5a ((H5a)). : There is a positive spillover effect of carbon

emissions.

Hypothesis 5b ((H5b)). : The development of Internet-based third-

party personal credit services will have negative spatial spillover

effects on carbon emissions in neighboring cities.

Hypothesis 5c ((H5c)). : The development of digital finance will have

negative spatial spillover effects on carbon emissions in neighboring

cities.

The analytical framework for understanding the determining

mechanism of carbon emissions in the sharing economy is illustrated

in Figure 1.

As shown in Figure 1, this study will examine the impact of the

sharing economy on carbon emissions at both the local level and the

neighborhood level. Therefore, this study is based on an integrated
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local and neighborhood hierarchy from a holistic perspective and is

an emerging field that has so far received relatively little attention

from scholars.

Data, variables and empirical strategies

Data

The carbon emissions of prefecture-level cities have always been

the focus of academic attention (Chen et al., 2021; Wan et al., 2022).

The research objects of this study are prefecture-level cities in China,

with a total number of 275 prefecture-level cities in the sample. The

time span is from 2011 to 2017. Therefore, the total number of obser-

vations is 1925. The data were obtained from the statistical yearbooks

of Chinese cities over the years.

Variables and measurement

Dependent variables

Regarding the measurement of carbon emissions, the National

Geophysical Data Center (NGDC) used two sets of nighttime light

data (DMSP/OLS and NPP/VIIRS data) to measure CO2 emissions from

Chinese prefecture-level cities prior to 2018 (Chen et al., 2021). This

data is the most comprehensive and authoritative dataset of urban

carbon emissions that has been repeatedly peer-reviewed and cross-

validated. Therefore, this study also uses this indicator as the depen-

dent variable (Carbon), and is expressed in millions of tons.

Independent variables

In the measurement of the sharing economy, it is generally done

from the perspective of the connection between the sharing platform

and the Internet, since the sharing economy is generally realized

through the Internet (Rivares et al., 2019). For example, Dabbous and

Tarhini (2020) built a proxy measure for the development of shared

platforms based on their popularity as keywords in the Google Trends

search engine. However, this indirect measurement is problematic

because people who search for sharing platforms on Google are not

necessarily those who participate in the sharing economy. The mis-

takes of the Google Trends approach have been exposed in the field

of public health. Big data hubris and algorithmic dynamics contrib-

uted to the ultimate failure of Google Flu Trends (Lazer et al., 2014).

This study directly measures the development of the sharing econ-

omy in terms of two indispensable components of the sharing plat-

form: Internet-based third-party personal credit services and digital

financial services. Both are standard configurations on today’s shared

platforms. In the sharing economy, services such as deposit-free and

enjoy first and pay later were all based on Internet-based third-party

personal credit services (Li et al., 2021; McDonald & Dan, 2021;

Wang et al., 2022; Zhang & Rieckmann, 2018). Transaction payments

in the sharing economy were basically realized through digital

finance (Gomber et al., 2017; Jiang et al., 2022; McDonald & Dan,

2021). Therefore, it is more direct and accurate to measure the devel-

opment of the sharing economy from these two dimensions than

from Google Trends.

Internet-based third-party personal credit services were mea-

sured by the cities personal credit service index (Credit) which was

constructed based on two indicators: the number of personal credit

information calls per capita and the number of people using personal

credit services (including finance, accommodation, travel, social net-

working, etc.) per 10,000 Alipay users. The digital financial index

(Digit) was constructed based on four indicators: the proportion of

mobile payment transactions, the proportion of mobile payment

amount, the average loan interest rate for small and micro business

operators, and the average loan interest rate for individuals. Both

indices were derived from the digital financial inclusion index devel-

oped by Peking University, and widely used in economics research (Li

et al., 2020). In constructing the above two indices, the indices with

different properties and measurement units were processed in a

dimensionless manner. The above two indices were compiled with a

range of data efficiency scores from 0 to 100 points for each indicator,

based on the cities in 2011. The higher the score, the higher the

development level of the corresponding indicator. For data from

years after 2011, the efficacy score of the indicator may be less than 0

or greater than 100, which reflects the decrease or increase of the

indicator value relative to 2011 in each region. Technological innova-

tion is measured by the number of patents granted by the city (Pat-

ent), and the unit is in thousands. GDP (GDP) is a measure of a city’s

overall economic strength, expressed in 100 billion yuan.

In addition, several other independent variables were included in

this study. Sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxides from the combustion

of industrial fossil fuels constitute one of the major sources of air pol-

lution (Zhang et al., 2015). Emissions of sulfur dioxide and nitrogen

oxides are inversely related to energy efficiency (Hu et al., 2019).

Therefore, the two variables of industrial sulfur dioxide emissions

(Sulfur) and industrial nitrogen oxide emissions (Nitrogen) are intro-

duced here, and their units are 10,000 tons. Population growth is an

important factor in increasing carbon emissions (Dong et al., 2018;

Ypersele & Bartiaux, 1995). The total population at the end of the

year (Population) is also introduced into the model as an explanatory

variable, with units of 10,000 persons. Carbon emissions were

Figure 1. Conceptual framework and research hypotheses.
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dominated by the secondary industry (Wang & Yang, 2015). As a

result, the percentage of employees in the secondary industry (Indus-

try) was also introduced in the model. The sample sizes and descrip-

tive statistics of these variables are shown in Table 1. Definitions of

these variables are summarized in Appendix 1. The correlation coeffi-

cients between these variables can be found in Appendix 2.

Table 2 summarizes the mean values of these variables in different

years. As seen in Table 2, carbon emissions showed an overall upward

trend from 2011 to 2017. This shows that the rapid growth of carbon

emissions of Chinese cities has been effectively controlled, but carbon

reduction still needs to be stepped up to achieve the carbon emission

peak as soon as possible. During the same period, the personal credit

business and digital finance grew rapidly. This is due to the rapid

development of China’s sharing economy and digital economy. The

number of patent grants has been growing steadily and slightly, and

GDP has shown a clear and continuous growth trend. The patent pol-

icy has achieved a transformation from pursuing quantity to improv-

ing quality, and innovation has provided strong development

momentum for economic growth. Emissions of sulfur dioxide are on

a continuous downward trend, while emissions of nitrogen oxides

are still on the rise. The population is increasing, but the percentage

of employees in the secondary industry is showing signs of decline.

Methods

Considering the spatial spillover effect of carbon emissions, the

spatial lag models are first used here for empirical testing. The spatial

lag models have been shown to be a good tool for examining spatial

spillovers (Gu, 2021; Lambert et al., 2010). The models are as follows:

Carbonit ¼ C þ rW � Carbonit þ b1Creditit þ b2Digitit þ b3Patentit

þb4GDPit þ b5Sulfurit þ b6Nitrogenit þ b7Populationit

þ b8Industryit þ eit ; eit »N 0;s2In
� �

i

¼ 1; . . . ;275: ð1Þ

Carbonit ¼ C þ rW � Carbonit þ b1Creditit þ b2Digitit þ b3Patentit

þb4GDPit þ dPatentit � GDPit þ b5Sulfurit þ b6Nitrogenit

þ b7Populationit þ b8Industryit þ eit ; eit »N 0;s2In
� �

i

¼ 1; . . . ;275: ð2Þ

The empirical regression results may vary due to different spatial

regression model settings. Therefore, it is necessary to judge the

robustness of the empirical results by changing the settings of the

spatial regression model. To ensure the robustness of the empirical

model, a regression was also performed on two sets of spatial error

models. The specific spatial error models are defined as follows:

Carbonit ¼ C þ b1Creditit þ b2Digitit þ b3Patentit þ b4GDPit

þb5Sulfurit þ b6Nitrogenit þ b7Populationit

þ b8Industryit þ uit ;uit

¼ gW � uit þ eit ; eit »N 0;s2In
� �

i ¼ 1; . . . ;275: ð3Þ

Carbonit ¼ C þ b1Creditit þ b2Digitit þ b3Patentit þ b4GDPit

þdPatentit � GDPit þ b5Sulfurit þ b6Nitrogenit

þ b7Populationit þ b8Industryit þ uit ;uit

¼ gW � uit þ eit ; eit »N 0;s2In
� �

ð4Þ

W is the constructed spatial weight matrix. Here, the spatial weight is

defined by the proximity relationship between cities. If two cities are

adjacent, their spatial weight is 1; if two cities are not adjacent, their

spatial weight is 0.

Results

The regression results are shown in Table 3. Models 1, 2, 3, and 4

in Table 3 correspond to Formulas (1), (2), (3), and (4), respectively.

In these regression analyses, a fixed-effects model and a random-

effects model were performed for each model, and the corresponding

Hausman test is also reported in Table 3. The Hausman test was insig-

nificant, indicating that the random-effects model outperforms the

fixed-effects model. Therefore, only the regression results for the ran-

dom effects model are reported in Table 3. The year and city effects

are fixed in all four models. The empirical regression results are

reported and summarized in Table 3.

According to Table 3, the regression coefficients of the Credit vari-

able are negative and significant in all four models. This shows that

the development of personal credit business in cities associated with

the sharing economy helps to curb carbon emissions. Thus, Hypothe-

sis 1 is confirmed here. In cities, credit-based life services such as

shared finance, shared accommodation, shared travel, shared social

Table 1

Sample size and descriptive statistics of variables

Variable Obs Mean Std.Dev. Min Max

Carbon 1925 28.544 20.98 1.9 129.601

Credit 1925 107.431 43.077 0.1 195.258

Digit 1925 178.405 78.269 2.700 581.230

Patent 1925 5.476 10.728 0.006 94.250

GDP 1925 2.133 2.409 0.134 22.490

Sulfur 1925 4.601 4.302 0.000 40.434

Nitrogen 1925 1.878 1.849 0.009 19.657

Population 1925 426.236 253.891 19.500 1435.000

Industry 1925 46.175 14.073 4.500 84.400

Table 2

Means of variables in different years

Variable 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Carbon 28.016 28.578 28.664 29.265 27.727 28.587 28.968

Credit 58.088 83.936 81.389 79.913 120.525 162.017 165.431

Digit 50.083 101.358 168.721 171.419 243.038 253.353 260.862

Patent 5.516 5.495 5.504 5.556 5.571 5.566 5.625

GDP 1.637 1.826 2.002 2.150 2.267 2.416 2.635

Sulfur 6.360 5.768 5.515 5.288 4.767 2.608 1.896

Nitrogen 1.832 1.840 1.876 1.873 1.864 1.904 1.960

Population 421.203 422.152 423.126 427.096 427.499 430.993 431.582

Industry 44.557 45.120 48.889 48.016 46.692 45.743 44.212
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networking, and shared goods are important components of the shar-

ing economy. In this sharing process, an increasing reliance is placed

on digital identities based on personal credit information services

(Zloteanu et al., 2018). This can effectively reduce the city’s carbon

emissions. In Table 3, the regression coefficients of the Digit variable

are negative and significant in all four models. It can be seen that the

development of digital finance is also an effective way to curb urban

carbon emissions. Thus, Hypothesis 2 is confirmed here. The develop-

ment of digital finance can reduce the carbon emissions generated by

reducing offline participation in these services (Zhao et al., 2021).

In Table 3, the regression coefficients of the Patent variable are

negative and significant in all four models. It is clear that technologi-

cal innovation contributes to the reduction of carbon emissions.

Thus, Hypothesis 3 is confirmed here. In the long run, technological

innovation definitely contributes to the reduction of carbon emis-

sions (Ali et al., 2016). Moreover, the role of technological innovation

in reducing carbon emissions does not stop there. In Models 1 and 3,

the regression coefficients for GDP are both positive and significant.

However, after adding the interaction variable of Patent and GDP, the

regression coefficients of GDP become both negative and significant,

as shown in Models 2 and 4. According to Models 2 and 4, the impact

of economic development on carbon emissions is significantly posi-

tive after separating the moderating effect of technological innova-

tion. Thus, Hypothesis 4a is confirmed here. Meanwhile, the

regression coefficient of the interaction term between the Patent vari-

able and the GDP variable is significantly negative. According to the

empirical test method of the moderating mechanism (Ehigiamusoe

et al., 2020), this illustrates the moderating role of technological

innovation in the carbon emissions-economic development nexus of

the sharing economy. Thus, Hypothesis 4b is confirmed here. A previ-

ous study (Zhao et al., 2021) also found this moderating mechanism

of technological innovation. The present study goes a step further

and finds a negative moderating effect within the framework of the

sharing economy.

The regression coefficients of the spatial lag variable r are positive

and significant in both Models 1 and 2. Similarly, the regression coef-

ficients of the spatial error variable g are positive and significant in

both Models 3 and 4. According to the empirical test method of spa-

tial spillover (Anselin et al., 2004; Sage & Pace, 2009), this shows that

there is a positive spatial spillover effect of carbon emissions. Thus,

Hypothesis 5a is confirmed here. Carbon emissions will spread to

neighboring cities (Cui et al., 2019). In addition, Table 3 shows that

the proportion of population and employees in the secondary

industry increases urban carbon emissions, which is similar to indus-

trial sulfur dioxide emissions or industrial nitrogen oxide emissions.

In the robustness test, the results of the spatial error models in

Table 3 are consistent with the results of the corresponding spatial

lag model. Model 3 echoes the results of Model 1, while Model 4 ech-

oes the results of Model 2. This suggests that the results of this study

do not alter the spatial model settings due to changes in the spatial

model settings. Therefore, it has good robustness.

In addition, to further test the robustness and examine the impact

of sharing economy development on carbon emissions in the neigh-

boring cities, here the spatial lag terms of the dependent variable are

replaced by the spatial lag terms of Credit and Digit in formula (2),

respectively, and the results are summarized in Table 4.

Except for the regression coefficient of the spatial lag term, the

regression results of Models 5 and 6 in Table 4 are consistent with

the regression results of Model 2 in Table 3, again indicating the good

robustness of the results of this study. The regression coefficients of

the Credit and Digit spatial lag terms are both significantly negative,

Table 3

Results of empirical estimation

Carbon

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

Credit -0.01**(-2.14) -0.009*(-1.93) -0.015***(-2.75) -0.015***(-2.86)

Digit -0.002*(-1.78) -0.002**(-2.12) -0.002**(-2.08) -0.003**(-1.99)

Patent -0.16***(-5.58) -0.086***(-2.61) -0.155***(-5.61) -0.084**(-2.27)

GDP -0.188**(-2.26) 0.241*(1.89) -0.221**(-2.4) 0.547***(4.67)

Patent £ GDP -0.009***(-4.41) -0.001***(-8.16)

Sulfur 0.045***(2.71) 0.049***(2.99) 0.052***(2.88) 0.037**(2.09)

Nitrogen 0.225*(1.84) 0.21*(1.73) 0.228*(1.89) 0.28**(2.4)

Population 0.005***(2.56) 0.005**(2.53) 0.004**(2.22) 0.003**(2.01)

Industry 0.037***(3.53) 0.032***(2.62) 0.032***(3.01) 0.024**(2.33)

r 0.528***(14.7) 0.522***(14.52)

g 0.567***(15.38) 0.592***(16.62)

City FE YES YES YES YES

Year FE YES YES YES YES

Observations 1925 1925 1925 1925

Hausman Test 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02

Log likelihood -1225.063 -1215.415 -1221.212 -1188.89

Wald x2 2760000*** 2720000*** 1210000*** 1250000***

Pseudo R2 0.919 0.918 0.903 0.901

Wald test of spatial terms 158.17*** 210.88*** 236.6*** 276.09***

Note: *, **, and *** are statistically significant at 0.1, 0.05, and 0.001, respectively.

Table 4

Results of empirical estimation with spatial lag independent variable

Carbon

Model 5 Model 6

Credit -0.012**(-1.93) -0.011**(-2.12)

Digit -0.003**(-2.02) -0.002*(-1.95)

Patent -0.067*(-1.84) -0.066*(-1.81)

GDP 0.303**(2.14) 0.293**(-2.07)

Patent � GDP -0.011***(-4.75) -0.011***(-4.74)

Sulfur 0.065***(3.57) 0.064***(3.52)

Nitrogen 0.227*(1.69) 0.221*(1.66)

Population 0.007***(3.29) 0.007***(3.27)

Industry 0.041***(3.51) 0.042***(3.53)

r

Credit -0.007***(-6.09)

Digit -0.004***(-9.01)

City FE YES YES

Year FE YES YES

Observations 1925 1925

Hausman Test 0.023 0.018

Log likelihood -1300.098 -1300.604

Wald x2 2220000*** 2220000***

Pseudo R2 0.998 0.998

Wald test of spatial terms 37.07*** 81.08***

Note: *, **, and *** are statistically significant at 0.1, 0.05, and 0.001,

respectively.
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which indicates that the city’s development of personal credit infor-

mation services and digital finance will spill over to neighboring cit-

ies and promote the development of the sharing economy in

neighboring cities, thereby effectively inhibiting carbon emissions in

neighboring cities. Thus, Hypothesis 5b and Hypothesis 5c are con-

firmed here.

Regarding the endogeneity problem, the results are robust after

controlling for observable characteristics at the city level and various

unobservable characteristics such as time and city fixed effects. How-

ever, even if these strategies were used to handle the empirical prob-

lem of potential endogeneity, endogeneity might still be a problem

due to reverse causality.

Discussion

This study provides theoretical implications for different streams

of literature. First, the findings in this paper contribute to the sharing

economy literature based on previous evidence from ride‑hailing

(Zhu et al., 2018), bike-sharing (Ding et al., 2020; Luna et al., 2020;

Zhang & Mi, 2018), sharing of household chores (Lackner et al., 2020),

and sharing delivery-pickup (Asghari & Al-E-Hashem, 2020). This

study takes those studies a step further and explores the impact of

the sharing economy on carbon emissions from two essential compo-

nents of a sharing platform: personal credit services and digital

finance. No kind of sharing economy can be separated from social

trust mechanism (Moriuchi, 2020; Stemler, 2017) and digital finance

(Munkoe, 2017; Zhou & Wan, 2021). This study has found that the

development of both personal credit services and digital finance can

help reduce urban carbon emissions. Hence, this paper sheds light on

the importance of properly promoting Internet-based third-party

personal credit services and digital financial services to develop the

sharing economy and curb carbon emissions.

Second, this paper contributes to the literature on energy effi-

ciency by focusing on the moderating role of technological innova-

tion in the relationship between economic development and carbon

emissions. Issues of the sharing economy and energy efficiency have

attracted widespread attention (Hou et al., 2021). A very important

reason for this benign situation is that technological innovation

improves energy efficiency in the operation of the sharing economy

(Filipovi et al., 2019; Lombardi & Schwabe, 2017; Tietze, 2020). This

study found that technological innovation not only helps to reduce

urban carbon emissions (Liu et al., 2021; Yang et al., 2014), but also

has a negative moderating effect on the relationship between eco-

nomic development and carbon emissions. In the case of a relatively

strong technological innovation capability, carbon emission reduc-

tion can also be achieved in parallel with economic development.

Therefore, this study provides a better understanding of the role of

technological innovation in the economic development-carbon emis-

sion nexus, thus extending the study of energy efficiency in the shar-

ing economy.

Finally, this study also found that factors at the neighborhood

level affect carbon emissions. Carbon emissions will spread to neigh-

boring cities (Cui et al., 2019). This shift in carbon emissions suggests

a strategic interaction between neighboring cities (Lu et al., 2021).

This leads to a spatial accumulation of carbon emissions (Huang et

al., 2019). Of more concern than the spatial spillover effects of carbon

emissions is that the sharing economy also has a spatial spillover

effect. Moran’s I test is a commonly used method to detect spatial

spillover effects (Bai et al., 2022). Moran’s I analysis was performed

separately for Credit and Digit, and the results are summarized in

Table 5.

According to Table 5, the Moran’s I values for Credit and Digit have

been positive and significant for many years. This shows that the

development of a city’s personal credit services and digital financial

services will soon spill over to neighboring cities, which in turn will

promote the development of neighboring cities in these two aspects

and contribute to the development of the sharing economy in neigh-

boring cities. The development of the sharing economy helps curb

carbon emissions as it does so. Therefore, the spatial spillover of per-

sonal credit services and digital financial services to neighboring cit-

ies contributes to the control and reduction of carbon emissions in

neighboring cities. Indeed, this study reveals the spatial spillover

effects of the sharing economy and the impact of neighborhood-level

factors on carbon emissions, which is an emerging field that has so

far received relatively little attention from scholars.

In addition to theoretical implications, this study has important

practical implications. China has certain characteristics in developing

sharing economy and controlling carbon emissions. However, we can

generalize this evidence to other countries because these problems

are also commonly faced by developing and developed countries. To

reduce carbon emissions from cities, approximately 1050 cities in the

United States, 40 cities in India, 100 cities in China, and 83 cities in

Japan have reportedly established low-carbon development goals (Su

et al., 2013). However, how to reduce urban carbon emissions as a

whole remains a common challenge facing cities around the world.

This study provides an important sustainable pathway for reducing

urban carbon emissions through the development of a sharing econ-

omy. A cross-city and cross-regional coordination mechanism is nec-

essary to develop the urban sharing economy and curb urban carbon

emissions. In terms of specific measures, it is important to consider

not only the suppressive effect of the sharing economy on carbon

emissions in individual cities, but also the impact on carbon emission

reduction in neighboring cities. The neighboring cities should share

effective energy-saving and emission-reduction measures, jointly

promote the sharing economy, establish a unified carbon emission

reduction governance mechanism, and form a regional carbon emis-

sion synergy effect. These experiences are not only useful for devel-

oping countries, but also have important reference value for

developed countries to achieve carbon neutrality. Therefore, the

results of this study and policy recommendations are applicable to

other countries.

Although this study has achieved the above valuable research

results, there are also limitations. First, there is a lack of data on car-

bon emissions from 2017 onward. This study may be updated if

NGDC publishes data on urban carbon emissions beyond 2017. Sec-

ond, this study explores the impact of Internet-based third-party per-

sonal credit services and digital financial services closely related to

sharing platforms on carbon emissions, but does not explore the spe-

cific path of action. In the future, appropriate mediating variables can

be introduced to further explore the impact paths of the sharing

economy on carbon emissions. Finally, this study explores the impact

of energy efficiency on carbon emissions through the moderating

role of technological innovation. In the future, energy efficiency in

the sharing economy can be first calculated by data envelopment

analysis (DEA), and then the direct impact of energy efficiency on car-

bon emissions can be examined.

Table 5

Results of spatial autocorrelation analysis

Year Credit Digit

Moran's I Z-value p-value Moran's I Z-value p-value

2011 0.521*** 14.338 0.001 0.287*** 8.28 0.001

2012 0.622*** 16.6374 0.001 0.26*** 7.36 0.001

2013 0.652*** 18.36 0.001 0.105*** 2.929 0.002

2014 0.695*** 19.542 0.001 0.092** 2.773 0.011

2015 0.755*** 20.849 0.001 0.422*** 12.013 0.001

2016 0.788*** 21.936 0.001 0.175*** 5.034 0.001

2017 0.798*** 22.218 0.001 0.201*** 5.991 0.001

Note: **, and *** are statistically significant at 0.05, and 0.001, respectively.
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Conclusions

Under the vision of carbon neutrality, the role of cities as the

“main position” of carbon emission control will be further

highlighted. Based on a panel data of 275 prefecture-level cities in

China from 2011 to 2017, this paper empirically examines the impact

of the sharing economy on urban carbon emissions. The development

of personal credit information business and digital finance, which are

directly related to the sharing economy, has been empirically verified

to promote the reduction of urban carbon emissions. Technological

innovation not only suppresses urban carbon emissions, but also neg-

atively moderates the relationship between economic growth and

carbon emissions by improving energy efficiency, so that economic

growth does not necessarily come at the expense of carbon emis-

sions. There is a positive spatial spillover effect of carbon emissions

between neighboring cities, which shows the importance of regional

carbon emission reduction policies. Spatial spillover effects of the

sharing economy can help curb carbon emissions in neighboring cit-

ies.

Appendix 1. Variable and definition

Variable Variable Definition

Carbon CO2 emissions from Chinese prefecture-level cities (unit: millions of tons)

Credit The personal credit service index based on the number of personal credit information calls per capita and the number of people using personal credit services

(including finance, accommodation, travel, social networking, etc.) per 10,000 Alipay users

Digit The digital financial index based on the proportion of mobile payment transactions, the proportion of mobile payment amount, the average loan interest rate

for small and micro business operators, and the average loan interest rate for individuals.

Patent The number of patents granted by the city (unit: thousands)

GDP GDP of city (unit: 100 million yuan)

Sulfur Industrial sulfur dioxide emissions of city (unit: 10,000 tons)

Nitrogen Industrial nitrogen oxide emissions of city (unit: 10,000 tons)

Population The total population of city at the end of the year (unit: 10,000 persons)

Industry The percentage of employees in the secondary industry of city

Appendix 2. Correlation of variables

Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1.Carbon −

2.Credit 0.081*** −

3.Digit -0.019 0.744*** −

4.Patent 0.502*** 0.199*** -0.052** −

5.GDP 0.708*** 0.283*** 0.082*** 0.86*** −

6.Sulfur 0.519*** -0.373*** -0.286*** 0.115*** 0.212*** −

7.Nitrogen 0.561*** 0.029 0.014 -0.168*** 0.366*** 0.609*** −

8.Population 0.543*** 0.143*** -0.023 -0.298*** 0.466*** 0.174*** 0.218*** −

9.Indusry 0.206*** 0.097*** -0.027 0.345*** 0.299*** 0.222*** 0.205*** 0.041 −

Note: **, and *** are statistically significant at 0.05, and 0.001, respectively.
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